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tamed to love, and I will waste some kindness
on that rude race, but I will mend their sad
condition, even for his sake who helped me to
the sweetest bride Salmons ever saw, or Ovid
sung; that is, provided she telie her sex and
change nov."

A. look of hive and pride beamed from the
eyes of Constanza, as, ber lyre, she
prettily echoed the word "change," and
sang—

"For ever thine this heart--.. •
Feel how it latata 1.,e thee,

Anil while it bents, this heartof mine
Will answer. est.!y throb of thine

With truest 83 Intrathy ;

Thine, thine, slots: I
Poe ever thino this heart—

AU else nosy change, and lie;
But this, thy heart, no change can own,
For thee it belga, for thee Moue,

And breaks, east offby thee;
Thine, thine, alone !

For ever thine this heart— "

All else beneath the skies,
The grans, heflower, vault, air, and sea,

. May pass away, again to be;
The heart—fur ever dies—

Thine, thine, alone !

The conte rose in delight from his lady's
feet; where he had thrown himself tolisten to
her melody ; the last tones of hersweet voice
had not yet melted into the sir at hen a slight
'movement was heard at the window—the
words, " Die, coward and fool !"• were articu-
lated, in tones clear and piercing, though hard-
ly- uttered shrive the breath ; one deep groan
and a heavy fall followed—aud all was silent
as before.

The conie started, and passed hastily to the
*low, close to which lie at once observed

the-kody. of the fallen man. lie stooped over
the (dem ; he pressed his hand upon the heart;
but it iheat no more; life had fled with the last
sound.; He was just opening his lips to call fur
aid, when a low hiss, issuing from the thick
clump of shrubs close in his Irma, caused him
to' raise his head. What was his surprise,

. when full in the light of the moonbeam, with
bead uncovered, he beheld the well-remember-
ed features of the Zingaro !

"Ha !" exclaimed the ante, ~ thou alive,
and here ! How means all this ? speak !"

"Pianissimo, signor alio," whispered the
gipey ; f, it is ill speaking too loud of a death
where one's confession. may he overheard by

more t'iaa the priest. But fear nothing now :

first assure thy lady's silevre ; fr.r, if you re-
member, my face was not altogether alter her
liking when last she saw it,--and I promise you
it is not much improved in: comeliness since;
a cry from her lips now might peril me to the
full as much as it did before; and by my life I
have cm mind for another such adventure:"

The Conte Luigi turned into the chamber
where Constanza sat as if spellbound; she
had heard the groan, had seen her husband's
movement towards the sound, but at that mo-
ment her cver-excited nerves failed berreath the
shock, and she remained without the power of
speech or motion.

" Be nolonger alarmed, dearest Constanza,"
murtnured the conte, trying to re-assure his
gentle wife; "'tis nothing ; only a faithful
varlet, who is now without, and whose appear-

,

once hitherto has ever been to us a harbinger
of joy. Come, cheer thee to hear the marvel

•of his coming ; perchance thy uncle has re-
lented, and so released this trusty knave as a

—true pledge of his wish to conciliate."
" Trust not, oh ! trust not to the baron,"

exclaimed Constanza, wildly, drawing the
conte nearer to her ; " for there is danger my
husband, and the presence of the Zingaro speaks
i'. That fearful groan too! Oh! said I not
my soul foreboded evil 1 Luigi, rely not too
firmly on the faith of this strange being; many
and fearful are the tales told of his people's
treachery, and few and bold are they who place
deep trust in them."

" Nat", be not unmindful of his true service,
love. Rememb er, I owe to it all my present
joys,*and even those joys I'd freely pledge
upon his faith ; be not alarmed, and lie shall
himself speak out his errand." Luigi beckon-
ed the Zingaro to advance : with a glance of
bitter scorn, he planted his foot upon the corpse
stretched in his way, and at once stepped into
the apartment. Constanza shrunk .with in her-
self, atdoubtingly she gazed upon his teatimes.
He was, an truth, muchchanged ; his face and
neck were in many places disfigured by blotches
of deep red, these contrasted but ill with its
natural hue : his once luxuriant hair, too, was
almost gone ; in someplaces it was shorn quite
close to the blackened scalp, ,AA hile here and
there a stray leek remained, no longer flowing
gracefully as before, butshrivelled and bristling
from his head. His eye alone retained its its-
tive lustre, and bespoke that, though all without
was altered, the ardent soul withinstill remain-
ed unchanged.

Bending low to the lady, he calmly stood as
if waiting question.

" When," demanded the eonte, didst thou
leave the Castel! di Mirialva ?"

" OR the eve of your past Sabbath."
" By good leave, or—"
" Even by the way, you entered it—the win-

dow ;1 no bad way either, when a man needs.
more haste than help."

"Elevi_l You escaped from dtirance, then,
and without the baron's-knowledge!"

•• Not so, either signor ; the baron learned.-though somewhat at the latest, I was about to
quit his ffospitable keeping:" ' •

"Thou speakest somewhat in riddles, Zin-
garo. I have a courier despatched to the bar-
on: knowest thou his present humor—how
will my_servant find hitti him ?"

" He may, not well find Film, conte, without
first quitting your service."

"How so ?" •
" Because he whom he seeks no longer

lives." 4 •

" Ha!"—Coustanza sprung froni.the conch
my uncle dead !"

_ Start not, lady," coolly replied the Zinga.
ro, " and speak not over-loud, for "Stay not
your questioning on roses. In brief, you are
now, thanks to my fortune, once more in safe.
tv ; may return to your .fair domaio, acid live
free and fearless, for your wrist eriemy is no
mote ; Ire fins }tied the death that hest may lit
him for the after-life: Ile was linrrit!.-Lhorny
within that very house he held from his' bro-
ther's child: lie was swept from life planning
the misery_ of her to whom lie should have
proved as4worn protector."

•' Merciful God, assoilze hie soul;!" fervent-
ly-prayed Constanza.

" The -fire was. accidental'." demanded the
ennte, closely regarding, the man.-as he spoke.
He smiled grimly as. loyverieg,his voice, lie
tmswerett with fearful earnestness,

" Tice flames were.,lighted by Me, to aid my
escape from,horolage and front certain death.
What! did the slaves amok to keep )he falcon^
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and not hood hiseyes 1.. :idllae
Zingaro one glimpse. of the clear light Ihea•
ven, and look to kaite him yield Without a
struggle the life -that' light made dear? •

" Scourged like a hound',Aill 'toy very bones
lay bated to their lewd mockery. ,I seas betrad.
and thrown aside to wait till their pleasere's
served to hang me. Was Ito bide their com-
ing? . No! 1 tired the detested den tbat •held
me. and broke once more to freedom' from its
hlazing-cuips as they crumbled round me. .•

"Thus at liberty, I had, perchance, con-
tented me with my escape, but the all -pirit of
the baron threw him in that wdd moment'
across my way. Smarting from the fire I
scarce had hoped to live through. I saw my
pain, my bores made by his presenee'in an
instant void, and fresh tortures 'again awaiting
vne. One insfaitt Pll i,rt pronds4d both safety
and revenge. I boldly, madly made the ven-
ture. I3Fhnld ! lam safe-4 am revenged.,—
Even now his shriek from that mouldering
chamber of death sounds again in my.ear, and
more, than answers all my sufferings. Ile is
no wire ! and you, Conte Luiga, are now free
to live.

`• Return to your castello, lady; 'tie little
the worse fur the airing I hare given it. Iread
you fair fortune, and you have bound it ; may
it ever bide uith you! Signor. I owed You a
life; we are now freely quitted, for I have
eared you this night fromas sudden an ending
as awaited me that day when the hunter's belt.
was drawn round my throat in the forest of
Venafro."

" how my'life—mean ;on that P'
"Look on this carrion," continued the Zin-

garo, as he ,turned over the body of the slain
man with hO'' font; "stoop down, and know
that evil face."

' It was the countenance of locum for many
years the porter of the Castell di M rialva.

•• What!" said Luigi, .• would this man
hare struck the husband of his old master's
child ?"

•• He!" interrupted the Zingaro, ..,he would
have struck the husband of the mother that bore
him for half the price set upon your head.—
Oil my eicape I sought out this traitor. and
caught hint grog) thing on a wrong scent. Un-
seen sod unsuspected I sloon found means to
set him right : ()tire. well laid on the track I
knew he'd stick to it." •

What!" cried Constanza, shuddering.
•' yon guided hint the way to murder ?"

s. Truly, lady. I left him not unguided; for
from that hour slept when he slept, and when
be rose I rose ; I breathed, moved as he mov-
ed : we had but one shadow in the sun; blithe
dreamed not of this : fult surely I guided him,
even to his purpose and his end. He was
blinded to my wish by the promised gold; it
ever glittered before his ,eyes, and he BOW no
other object. But it is passed, and behold
where he lies! Mark, signor, his hand is on
the lock of the petronel whose report was to
have pronounced you a corpse, and him mas-
ter of a thousand ducats. I watched his ser-
pent.crawl to this very spot ; I saw the felon-
sparkle of his eye ; I heard the short panting
of his bated br ath, and marked his deadly
aim ; but me he saw not, heard not, till he felt
'my b10w..."

" Heavens !" cried Conetanza, " an instant
later.and the murder had been done."

The Zingaro: smiled. .• No. lady. think
not I rested upon less than surety—his trusty
petronel a truer friend of mine had rendered
harmless. Blindly he incurred the penalty
without the chance of murder."

•• Strange'being,"inquired the conte, why
not have informed me of my danger, and left
his punishment to justice ?"

•• What! would justice better have revenged
my stripes. than my own right hand has done?That one blow strurk. I am ag, in a man, and
the mark 61 the lash will be no forger my
shame. From my mother's, breast. until the
dark hour, but one hand ever inflicted disgrace
on my free body—this hand it was."

He let the lifelesejimb which he had grasp-
ed fall upon the path, and contemptuously
gazed upon it.

".But why," said the count. when you
knew his purpose, why let him proceed so
near to the fulfillment of his bloody errand I"

•• Ha, ha! Conte Luigi. think you his mere
death could appease my vengeance? No ! 1
am well learned, that by the creed you holdcrime once determined on is dealt with by
your Godas crime already done. Look there
—read the resolve to murder stamped upon
his brow. Even with his last tllbught upot ,
the bloody act, the damning wish recorded on
his heart, the instrument of death, too, in his
hand, I smote him ! and, without one prayer
for mercy, his soul is gone to its eternal ac-
count. Like his gratitude is also- the vengeance
of lo Zin garo--senza limito I But hark! Ihear
approaching footsteps."

He now gave a long, sharp hiss.—. 2 young
female was in an instant by his side.

••• Zea," he said... there stands the man for
whom you have labored; the only man who
ever saved or spared any ofourrace. Thankquickly, and. let us begone to the moun-
tain."

The girl. advanced to the conte. And taking
his hand, she pressed it with reverence to he/
forehead, while het eloquent - look!!poke vol._
utiles of thanksgiving.,

.

" Allow me a few minutes' law ere yon have
this foul carcass stirred," said the Zingaro;
" for I. would 111 like further questinnie—
Na.y, shudder not, lady," he added. think
upon-my wild nature, and my cruel suffering.Farewell:"

The Zinzaro and the maiden together' dia.
ppeared as the attendant announced 16 the.

conie the return of his belated courier.
First requesti'og his father's presence.. Luigi

admitted the man, and from his tips heard the
story of the Zingaro confirmed: He told'how
he bad wit!)= seed the removal of the blackened
remains of the baron from the ruins of the still
reeking chamber !—the fire, he said, had been
promptly got under,.and. indeeti.extended little
beyond the immediate'Liteof apartments where

first broke out.
He told.-too, strange stories of the ZingarO,

of his having spirited the poor baron to change
places with him, through the Devil's aid,
whom some of the attendants swore they saw
personally engaged in feeding the: flames. and
at last take to flight- through the broken ease-

bearing the Zingaro, on his huge wings.
and leaving the spellbound baron to abide the
fiery penalty.

On the man's being dismissed to entertain
his awe-stricken_ fellows with these marvels,
the route imparted to his father the trite but
strange story of his preseryation. The pro-
per authorities were promptly assembled. and
the necessary forms gone through ; butas every
evidence Went to prove the purpose of the dead
emissary of Mirialva. the come was at once
honorably installed, by the royal content,' inall the honors and 'widedomains of his, fairrunaway. Large rewards ' Were 'offered fur the

EIMEEMMiI

ap..hpre enspon.o ,sincendiary. n or ers,
sued•tclelear the Ahrimanof the outlaw •Ziega.
ri ;With' firs 'and. sword; but as the.' execution
of'then/ circler/ rested with the new baron; they
were veto very •differently interpreted. •

. •.•
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:CHAPTER Y:.

Twm.vtimoNvnhad passed away, and many
mingled sounds .of song and dance.-and the
light laugh of unrestrained glee, echoed 'round
the old towers of the Casten di Mirialva gay
banners fluttered in the 'mountain-breeze from
the lofty, battlements, and the. hitiside ,swarmei
with merry group! of .peasants, who ; were ea-
gerly -watching tbe.appmach of a distant

_.
caval-

cade, impatient to hail the first-hord of their
liege-lady, the heir °Abe Conradini. •

-

it Was the anniversary of the festival of the
Annunziata, and chcitten by Constanza. for to
give the mother church one other member in
her newborn son.

I- choose this day," said Conetanza to her
lord, •• for it was on this day I met the mendi-
cant palmer in the church of the Annunziata ;

but, though I love right well the gentle name
of Lugi. yet shall this boy be called Ovidio, in
remembrance of the 'spot where I 'staid to list
my fair fortune."

The lady had her will, and it was her return
from the eovent the assembled vassals so eager-
ly abided. As the cortege approached the foot
of the hill, thmstanza turned her palfrey front
the side of her infant's litter, and, calling to her
lord to follow, gayly galloped .over the yielding
Sward towards Gil Fonti d'

.

T"preceding figure is to repTeSeht the INSEN-
SIBLE PERSPIRATION. It the great eeac-

again for the iMpcirities of the body. It will be noticed
that a thick cloudy mist issues from all point's of the sur-
face; which indicates the wonder-fill process goingon
Within. This petspirstion flows uninterruptedly when
we are in health, but Ceases when We are sick. It should
be the rare Of every one to see'that it is not checked.—
Life cannot be sustained without it. It Is thrown off
from the blood end other 'juices of the body, end dispo-
Sr. by this means, of nearly all impurities within use.—
The blood by this means only,. works itselfpore. The
language of Scripture "in theblood is the life." If
it ever becomes impure, -it may be traced directly to the
stoppage ofthe insensible perspiration. Itnever requires
any-internal medicinel to- cleanse' it, as it always puri-
fies itself by its own beat and action, and throws offall
the offending humors,through the insensible perspiration.Together they reined up upon its margin ;

Constanza fondly pressed the hand of Lugi,and
pointing to therich oltireis whose branches swept
the waters, she told how upon that spot her eye
first rested .el the dark form oftheZinger°. She
waved her band to hasten some of theapproach-
ing guests, when a female advanced from he
thick shade of the trees; and, laying her finger
impressively on her lip, motioned the coute to
be gone, glancing at the same time upwards
amid the branches. Following the directioni,of
her look. the coolie caught eight of the dark
visage of the Zinger°, with finger on lip, just
v;sible fur an instant through the thick foliage.
On this, whispering his discovery to Constan.
ze. they onirkly turned together and stayed the
advance of their gentle followers. Loud shouts
from the hill, at the same Moment, bespoke the
reception of Mirialva's future lord amid hii hap-
py vassals.

•' Let us hasten to thank the honestknaves,"
said the comte, and in a moment quickly bound-
ed each steed onward towards the castello.

Thus we see, an that is nenessa.ry when the blood is
stagnant or infected, is toopen the pores, and it relieves
itselffrom all impurity instantly. Its own heat end vi.
tality ere sufficient, without one particle of medicine,
except to open thepores upon the surface.—Thus we
see the folly ofliking so much internal remedies. All
proctirioneri, 'however, direct their efforts to restore the
insensible perspiration, but it seems to be not always the
proper one. The Thompsonians for instance, steams.
the FrPropathist shrouds us in wct blankets, the Ho-
=Whist deals out infinitheimale, the Alloilathietbleede
and doses us with mercury. -and the blustering quack
gorges us with pills, pills, pills.

But one object only is in view, viz: to restore the in-
sensible perspiration. Ifthis 'nen be done, they say, we
will take care of the rest. It will be seen, therefore,
that all physicians understand alike what is necessary In
a recovery, how much they may differ as to the mode
of obtaining it.

To give some idea. of the amount, and consequently
the importance of the insensible perspiration, We will
stele that the learned Ur. Lewenhock, smith° great Boer-
basso, ascertained that five-eights of all we received in-
to the stomach, passed off by this means. In other words.
if we eat and drink eight pounds per day, we evacuate
five pounds of it by' the insensible perspiration.

This is none other than the used up particles of the'
blood, and other juices, giving place to the new and
fresh ones, by carrying with it all the impurities within
up to the surface. Tu check this, therefore, is to retain
in the system five eights of all the virulent matter that
nature demends should leavethe body. And even when
this is the CHIP', the blood is ofso active a principle, that
it determines those particles, to the skin. where they form.

scabs, pimples, ulcers, and other spots; but if it is di-reeler] inwards, and fels upon the lungs, the conee.
quences are generally fatal.

By a sudden transition from heat to cold, the pores
are. stopped, the perspiration ceases, and disease begins
at once to develope itself.. Hence, a stoppage of this
flow of the juices, originates so many complaints. It is

through the surface that we imbibe nearly all our ills.
It is stopping the pores, that overwhelms mankind

with coughs, colds, and consumption. Nine-tenths of
the world die from diseases induced by stoppage of the
insensible perspiration. It is easily seen therefore, how
necessary is the flow of this subtle humor to the surface,
to preserve health. It cannotbe stopped ; it cannot even
be checked, without producing disease. The blood
and intestines must relieve themselve's of all their worn
out particles, and poisonous burners, and they must g
through the pores as nature designed.

Let me ask now, every candid mind, what count
seems the most reasonable to pursue, and unstop th
pores, after they aro closed and let the perspiration 11.4
that theblood mayrelieve itselfaf its impurities 1 Weel".
you give physic to unstop the pores I Or would pot
apply something that would do this upon the surface 4wherethe clogging actually is I Weelu not this be conel
mon sense 1 And yet I know of no physician whet
makes an internal application to effect it. The reason f
assign is. that no medicine within their knowledge. itcapable of doing it. lTniler these circumstances, I pre'
sent to physicians and to all others, a preparation thatt.has ibis power to thefullest extent.—lt is 211eAllieteliAll-flealing Ointment or the Warld'a Satre. It h
power to restore perspiration on the feet, on the head,;
around oldsures. upon the cheat, in short, upon any pail
of the body, whether diseased slightly or severely. Whin
tne perspiration is restored, it has power to penetrate t
lungs, liver, or any part of the human system, and to t
upon them, if they he diseased, by separating the i .

flamed morbid particles therefrom, and expelling th -
to the surface. Flf,

It has power tocause all external sores, scrofulous hit-
more.skin diseases, poisonous wounds to discharge th
putrid matter, ,nnd then heals them. ..

It is a,remesty,that sweeps off the whole catalogue f
cutaneousdisorders , sod restores the entire cuticle tolls
healthyfunctions. \ 4.Itis a remedy that ‘fosbirls the necessity ofso m ,y

The day was devoted to sumptuous festivity.
At length the sounds of revelry were hushed ;

the banqueters, wearied, with the fullness of
their joys, were buried in profound repose. In
the silence of their chamber, the come and his
fair wife. at length left alone, Marvelled on their
strange visionof that morning ;for from that time
he bade them farewell in the palace of theConra-
dini, no word of the eagerly sought Zingarn had
reached their ears. The fond mother bent above
the couch of her sleeping boy, and loudly pray-
ed all evil might be averted from his innocent
head, when—•• Hark !'—the soft tones of mu-
sic rose through the air. Imagining tt to be
a gallant device of their siesta, or some rustic
serenade,lthe comte and lady left thair cham-
ber, and advanced to'that very window whence.
twelve months before, they had so fearfully de-
scended.

The night was close and calm, and the case-
ment stood open to come the lazy air. Look-
ing out to greet the serenaders. they recognized
at once, standing in the shade below, the figures
of the Zingato and the dark young maiden. She
was seated on the rude bench at the foot of the
tower; berme her lay a huge hound of the
mountain breed, and by her side stood her com-
panion. his rude guitar in his hand. The count
was about to address them, butemotioning for
silence, the Zingaro spoke in a low tone to the
girl—

Sing. Zes, sing to them the song of joy,
made more welcome from,thy lips ;sing to them
the song ofour last parting."

He pointed impressively towards the distant
horizon's edge, and thensoftly swept the strings
of his guitar ; white, raisin her dark eyes to-
wards Constanza, the maids obeyed, and sang
the

PROPHECY.
.. •

"Lady, intik from thy boirer on high.
Look on yonder western Sky,
Look o'er tree, o'er tower, and fountain.
Where the Over clouds sits on the mountain.
Look, lady; look, and mark the star,
Reaming so lightly from afar;
Thatstar is a herald bearing joy
To thee and thy sleeping cherub boy.
I marked the day, I watch'd the hour,
I've read its mend, know its power.;
It bears to that boy who cradled lies
All of good beneath the skies.
Success in love, in peace, in war, •
High fame, and honor brings yon star;
Happy mother, now rest thee well.
His.fortnne's read ! Farewell--fareweU!". .

• ,

Never again did the wild form of lo Zingaro
cross the path oldie Conradini, nor ever after
this did the plaintive melody of his gnitar awake
the night.

Childhood and ilis Visitor'.
Once on a time when sunny May .

Waskissing at the April showers-,
I save fair Childhood hard at_ play '

Upon a bank ofblushing flowers';
Happyhe !mei', not whence or how;

And smiling-,who could -choose but love him ?

For not mote glad than Childhood's brow,
Was the blue,heavarNtatbreathed above him.

Old Time, in town 'Walling wrath,
'That valley!s green repose invaded;

The brooks grew dry upon his path; .

.The.hirds grew mute, the lilbes faded.But Time so swiftly winged his flight,
In haste's Grecian tomb to batter,.That Childhood wattled his paper kite,
And'kncw justnothing ofOm matter.,

With curling lip and glancingnye, • . •
Guilt -gazed upon the scene a rabauts,- •

Bat Childhood's glance ofpurity,
Had such a holy spell within it, = •

That the'darit.dernon to.the air," - .
Spread forth hisbafllA pinions ' -

And hid his envy-and deapair,Idelf-torfured in his avrn.dominion- •

Then stepped a gloomy phantom op.
Pale, cypress-crowned, Night's awful daughter,

And proffered him a bitter cup,
Full to-the brim of bitter water ;

Poor childhood bade her tell her name;
And when the beldam muttered "Sorrew,7

He laid—' Don't interrupt my game,
I'll taste of it, if I must, to-morrow.". •

-The muse of Pindus hither came,
•And amid him with the softest numbers

That ever scattered wealth and fame _

• Upon a Youthfui poet's slumbers;Though sweet the music of the lay,
To Childhood it wasall a riddle, -

And "Oh !" he cried, "do send away
That noisy womanwith the Addle.

A lissocurri.-4 hypocrite pays tribute to
God s may that he may impose upon Men.

aid not ' th t't '
'

'

' t c.2. iu .12 say a 1 is curing penons 0 - Orli

• , continually, although we are told itisfoolish}'Q..
: i caree not what it said, so long as I can cure se-

re-00..and persons yearly. Ifthis medicinewas id
the '',aloof some patent medicine brawler's, they , would.
nix . se uproar through the country that vrou'Ai be in-
,, , „title.. ..

~ ,

. , °fide or King's Ecii....—Thir. diseaseis really in-
ve -teand hartlto be subdued. It is generally seated

in , shlea of theneck, behind the eats and under the
ch.. ;yet scarcely any part of the body is exempt. . It
xe, ticies falls upon the lungs, and produce! consump-
rio - It is a dreadful circumstance, that this disease is

x,, : duel from parentato children. The Salve will
ex d sll the morbid matter by causing the sores to dis-
c

"

~; and then let then the Solar Tincture be used to
d tic toone point, which done, a continuance of .the
t-3. tout will completely remove this disorder. This is
th slotand mosteffectual of any method. It should
, .- cid)pted without a moment's hesitation. . .

4 rl flpdaB."Thi4 complaint arises from impurities
b. „ gdrivenout to the surfaceby means of the insensiblenrshon, and lodging in the cuticulc, forms sores,

1
. .iis &c., it being of a caustic, acrid putrifying an-
t ,

Itonly requires that. it should discharge its vi-
e er particles through the skin , and the_ difficulty will

dl. If suffered to remain, and driven inwards it is
f wetly fatal.

,e, the Salveand Solar Tincture be used u in scro-
aid the patient will soon gertrelr.
jRbeum.—This is another •obstinate disease but
is cured effectually as the scrofula. There is no
ally in this disease.wed ache, Ear ache and Deafness.—The Salve has

ns persona of the Head-Ache of 12 years standing
. rho had it regularly every week, so that vomiting

dpses took place. It cured the wife ofa man who laugh.:7:4 my face for proposing such a cure, and who now
;adnot be without it for the best farm in the State. If;yore will take the tumble to CaI will give his name,

'. realness and Ear-Ache are helped with the like suc.-
. as also Ague in the face.

fold Fed.--Eonsumption, liver complaint, pains in-
,chest or side, falling of the hair, one or the other

,'.‘ say.accompanies cold feet. It is a sure sign of dis.
in the system to have cold feet. Some persons are

t., Lily unable. to get them warm, and endure much suf.
Mg thereby.

be salve will restore the insensible perspiration and
'I is rule every case. It is infallible for this.

bllna,.7llghtriess of Breath.-1f this disease is not
editary and produced by the malformationof the chest,
, salve Will cure it.
9gspepsks.--One wanld suppose a salvo would not
tid this disease much hut the Ali-Healing Ointment
il Cur e two sooner than any internal remedy will cure
yre Eyes.—The inflamation and disease always lies

,4 of theball of the eye in the socket. Hence the util-
yof all remediis that are used upon the lids. The
hoe of any medicine must reach the seat of intim-
xion or it will do little good. This salve if rubbed

.nthe temples will penetrate directly into the socket
ni infuse all its virtues upon the disorder. The pores

be opened. a proper perspiration will be created and
" disease will soon pass off to the surface. Row

'r .s and how natural! It is as perfect and valuable as
It i simpleand philosophical.

;ore Lips, Chapped Hands sell a great deaf
of salve to Seamen, who lay -it is the only thing they
icardepend on to,core their raw bands, when exposed
#ne weather at sea. It acts like a charm in these com-
;plots. Twoor three applications cures.

.inspiers on the face, freckles, tan, masculine skin,
re: surface.—lts first action is to expel all humor. It
wi not cease drawing till the face is free from any mat-
itedhat may be lodged under the skin and frequently
braking out to the surface. It then heals. When
:thre is nothing but grossness, or dull repulsivesurface,
ittegins to soften and soften until the skin becomes: as
art and delicate as a child's. It throws a freshness and
bishing color upon the now white transparent skin
.tht is perfecily enchanting. Sometimes in case of Freck-
kit will first start out those that have lain hidden and
'scubas seldom. Pursue the salve and all will soon dis-
spear.

The reason for this wonderful change in a lady's
Ire is that it excites into natural and healthy activity
to Insensible Perspiration. while it renovates and m-
ews the surface, and leaves the shin- in as lively and

a.condition as the most fastidious could desire.
Ids put up in fine jars and beautifully scented on mu-
ass for the toilet.
Burns.—Lite can always be saved if the vitals are

.nt injured. I have so many testimonials for the cure
f this cornpliitit that I could fill a !took. I suppose
acre in not a foully in the Unitcd 'states, that would
ensent to be without this salve a aingle day if they
Inca; its balm in healing Burns alone. It extracts the.
pin and leaves the place witliouta scar.

Quinsy sore throat, Influenza, Bronchitis.—There
I not an internal remedy in existence that will cure
tone disorders as quick as the salve. It opens the pores
it the neck and draws offall the,thflunmation and jai-
pre juices, and a few days will see the patient well.

is sovereign in these canes.
Piles.—The salve acts upon the piles as upon sore

yes. There is an inflammation which must be drawn
:om the parts. The salve does this.

Herniaor Rupture.—This solve has cured some very
ad cases ofrupture. and although it might not all, yet it
veuld be wise to try it. It is a peculiar complaint, but
t may he helped some, if not cured entirely. I have
lot the shadow of a doubt that it would cure thousands

the trial was made, who believe no medicine of the
least benefit.

Two shillings worth would satisfy any one, whether
lit would do good or not.

Worms.-11 parents knew how fatal most medicines
were to children taken inwardly, they would he slow to
',resort to them. Especially-^ mercurial lozenges," call-
ed "medical lizenges,' ^ vermifuges," pills,&c. Even
were it possible to say positively that worms were pre. .

and deleterious drugs taken into the stomach. , sent, it is tot safe. The truth is, no one can tell, Inca.
- It is a remedy that neither sickens, gives inconvetti. riahly, when worms are present. Of coursethe remedy
ence, or is dangerous to the intestines. I:. is not applicable to the complaint. Now let me say to

This remedy is probably the-only one now knoWn, parents, that this salve will always tell if a child has
that is capable of producing alltheae great results. at, worm.. Let it be rubbed on the neck and chest, to keep
great value is in restoring at once,-tho‘citeulation oftthe them from going up, and then down on the bowels and
juices when checked, or disarranged by ,cold or oer they soon leave. It will drive every vestige of them
causes. It preserves anti defends the surface froinlait away- This is a simple and safe cure. No injurycan
derangement of its functions, while it keepsopen the come or it in any way. Btit should it be cholic, infla-

.channelsfor the blood to avoid all its imporities‘andadls. tion of the bowels, or gripe of the intestines, it will ef-
Pose of all its useless particles. There is a canner. '

,
fectually cure them as the worms.

harmony, and feasibility in all that defies contradiciit '

.
There is probably no medicine on the face of the earthliItis a simple

, but wonderful principle that presery In at once so sure and safein the expulsion ofworms.
healthy operation the entire machinery ofour being.i.. ,lt\ It would be cruel, nay wicked , to give internal doubt-
indissolubly holds together the surface and the inter ill .pt, medicines, so long as a harmless, certain, and effect.
viscera, the internal viscera and the surface. Theyshe mil i.rerrta/ one could be had.
inseparably connected and cannot be disjoined. De Choke, Pain, or Infiammntion ofthe Bowels.—Let
surfaceis the outlet of 'five-eights of the bile and *II the salv‘i9e rubbed in and heated with the fire or hot
up matter within, It is pierced with millions ofopen. fiat irons, and all pains and difficulty will soon cease.,
ings to relieve the intestines. Stop up these pores. find Swellings Of, the joints,Or weakness, or any affection
death knocks at your door. It is rightly termed 411. of the bone, nothing is so good for as this salve.
Healing, ,for there is scarcely a disease, external orkin. Poisons.—l never knew anything so good as this
tenni, that it will not benefit. Itwill be found the non salve. It causea tits poison to discharge immediately,
useful as well as the cheapest family medicine in.fibe and leaves not the slightest cause of alarm. Poisons byworld. I have used it for the last fourteen years iiith nails; bites of animals, in., burns, it removes when no-
success' without a parallel. I haveused it for -all distisse'.- thing else will. . \
et the chest, consumption, liver, and the most dangenous • Toi/d.—l have it done up in fine order for the tires.
of internal maladies. I have used it in cases of extreme sing case. Although I have sajil,fittle about it sea heir
peril anti hazard. involving the utmost danger &mile. restorative, yet I will stake it against the world ! They
sponsibility, and I declare before Heaven and Man, it, may bring their oils far and near, tied mine will restore
not in one single cum has it failed to benefit, wh jhejthehair two cases to their one. Theseere no idle words,it
patient was within the reach iii mortal means. --r- -::.7- 1 for I .am ready to hack it with any reasonable amount.

I never, to myrecollection had more than five°Pia Old Sorel, liktrtifiration, Mfrs, Cke.—There is no-er-among the thousands who have used it, say that as ectual way-of curing these, but drawing off the putrid
not favorable to their complaint.' On,ths- contrary I „ -Se matter. Tomerely dry it up would only endanger one'had.faundreds return-rvoluntarily. -and in the wartpest health-more. ! That some sores are an outlet to the, im
and most pathetic littignege speak in its praise. Ike polities ofthe system, is the only reason, because theyhtarPhYeiniansAearned intimprofession; I have ha Ini• cannot pass off through the natural channels of the ki-,,nisters Of the gospel, Judges 'on the - bench, able . t 'sensible Perspiration If such sores are healed up, the 1and lawyers, gentlemen. of. the highest erudition .;ant impurities must have soma otheroutlet, or it will endan-multitudes of poor, use it in every...variety of way ';ala ger life. This is the reason why it is impolitic to use thethere has beenhut one.yoice,,one united. universal 'to common salves ofthe day in such eases. For they havesaying . McAllisteryo ur Ointmentis good.W . ,;" no ?mai.)open other revenues, to let off all this mot,Corumniption.—Of all -diseases, we find this the in bid matter. and the consequences are always fatal. Thisimportant, and concerning which we meet with the "or salve will always provide for suck emergencies. There
opposition. It can hardly bieredited that a sale -, 1-e a need-1,, ni, fear. It is perfect.have more effect upon the lungs, seated as they are hi. Broken Breast.—Penions need never have a brokenin the system. But we say once for all, that thi

,
in. breast. The salve will always prevent tt, ifused in sea-

melt.will reach the: twigs quicker than any me ' a son. . ,that can be given internally. Everybody cons isn Lire ,. co mp/Mtg.—Persons having this complaint ire-thefact that if healing medicine could be appl n quently have eruptions of the hands, face and otherthe lungs, there would be great hopes ofrecover Tie Pane, and never once thir k that it arises from the liver.difficulty is to get the medicine there. Now th Pare Their utter inability to remove these irruptions, 'proveshas the wonderful virtue of extracting the put !u. their misapprehension of the disorder. Such must oremorn from all external sores by ean.ing them . ,i,. it first on the feet. then wear it on the chest, and thecharge: In like manner it operates upon intern 5,, .., difficulty will noon go away.lions by driving all the impurities through the to Wive Passion or Griping, of the Intestines.-Thisthe surface. Thus with consumption, if place tam 'disease caused the death of the late H. S. Legate. At-the chest, it penetrates' directly to the lungs.
, rites torney General and acting Secretary of the United States.thepoisonous particles that are consuming them at. It is the stopping up of- the smal.er intestines. and "tomepals them from the system: .times the twisting of them. It in brought on by a'neg.. ,It is the simplest and mostrational process m c . an, lent of the daily evacuations, or from incarcerated- Her-ifone has the medicine capable of doing*. All. nia. The pains are awful, and unless help comesepee-Healing Ointment, Postman+ this power to the t' lily, the sufferer soon dies.

The All.Bealing Ointment woul • have -saved thegraof Mr.Legare and oil others unders ;mitacircumstances,
Corns.—lf the calve is, used ace nlinft- to directions,

people need never be troubled wi h corni7especially
cot out by some travelling.moon hank whO knows be
is doing store mischiefdish he ca possibly repair. A
little of this ointment tint on now nd then will alwayskeep them down.

Indeed there are few complain that it will not belt).era,. It is a. Family Salve of .Id value. As hog
as the sky rolls over ons's head nd guilts growsupoa
the earth, it will be sought atter, ...ed sod valued. At
there is no mercurial substance but Composed en.
tirely of vegetables it gives no1• ground for &ppm
hension. ., f - .

- We have full cerfificates, from) 11 thepersons wham
names are here given;but not bast g room (or them, we
merely give their names, Nos. and the diseaseof Tench
they were cured.' i . -

s

Thomas Mender, 179 Ninth weak hack; W W
Way, cor.King and McDonough: ate—sore eyes; M I
Way doerysipelas ;Dr I Clark, t 0 Stanton-st—ulcer.
sled sores; DO Cove], 132 Sid ilan.st--ague in the
face; F 11 Lee, 245 Bowery—pitn in the breast ; 'Rev
J Gibbs Dover-it—family medicine.; Henry Gibbs, 11.3
Bowery—influenza; A Stuckeyl' 08 Fourth st—fami.toly medicine ; E Conway, U S \ ourt—bums, scalds;
Eliza Bunker, Flatbush--consum' lion; M A-King; 100
Oliver. st—burni ; E Kipp, 275 ' nd-st--quinsy ;J.
Vanderpool Chem-in—cancer; uir Nash—piles; W
E Tamer, 91 Ridge-st— do; C 1 fann. Globe Hotel--i
raptures; J. Hurd, 17 Batavialt rheum; 013cim:
met, 124 Division-st—do; 1 Mndie, 20. Mereer.st--:
Jo; H 'A West, 107 Marks pla urns, frosted feet,
D Thorp, 145 Norfolk at—sores yes; F.Cap1in,122.5

i

Broome m—do ; P Bowe, 36 Wi ett ist—do; Hll Je
-kills, Phrenix Bank—do; J F fitly, do--caused
gunpowder; br Mitchell, 79 Me. r- broken—bniken bras
C It Jacobson, 199 Staston.st—r etimation ; B J Rea
sell—do; E Willetts, 303 Pearl ' —eruptions ; E Root{
237 Bleeker-st—agae in thefel; C Frances, 39 Bow.
ery—family medicine; D 8 Judd, 657 .Water-stfant-
ily ointment ; F Otteu, 124 Div* kin st--rheumatismin
the head ; 8 W Robinson, 70 Mex. id—family oint-
ment; S Haariot, 45 Allen str ' re eyes ; 0_ Coward,
145 Division at—do; M Develinl 313 Water st.corrie,
Are; P Domarest, 368 Hudson St—inflammation in the
chest; N Achinson, Huston at-i.-asthma ; M A Burn.
ett, 66 Suffolk st—ague in che el; N Wyeath, 120 Di.
vision st —bite of a dog and pil ';J Vincent, 124 Allen
at—weak back ; J Chapman. 25 Division st—sflimtiou

14

of the liver; W Graham„l9 114, r•st.—pain in the side;
F.- Hamel, 19 Norfolk.st--eutan us eruption; H Biog.
barn, 84 Lctight-st—psin in di' . breast; A Knox, BO
-Laight-st—chapped hands; J C lver, 194 Stanton st--
ulcerated sores; .1 P Bennett, ' re throat. rheumatism;
G P Taylor, 46 Forsyth st,l, tvercomplaint; W Do.
kins. Huston—consumption .

Sold by H. S. 4 M. C. MERCIIR, Towanda. and G.
A. PERKINS. iAlhtne. [47y

Executor's Notice,
ALLpersons indebted to tee :estate ofBeet Cranum,

deceased. late of Monroe:v., arerequested to make
immediate payment,and all those having demands against
the same are requested to preseit them legally attested,
for settlement. . L. CRAMMER,

.CRANMER,
Executors

•111r11 1A_MIL. • •11C•MAIM_.

THAT goalie were never ; cheap in the world be.
fore as they are this spri g,—if any doubt, who

wish to buy goods for cub, 1 them call and see at
May 22. • a. D. ARTLE rrs.

FEW CORDS of Fre'AL' can PRlNTS—rich pat
May 12. G

ch, English and Ameri
erns, at
,E.FLYNT & CO.

3111._.113100 .

ON the 26th of April, on ;Main street, between Mr.
Conklin's and the Watering Trough, A BI ek.S4

Luce VEIL. The finder is!!requested to return it to
this office or GEORGE BOWMAN.

Towanda, May 5, 1E45: 11
Xo-i Co be Undersold liy any Live Man!

AMER than to havel'bne cash customer starerma., the ,uliscrthers have m ' e eitensive arrangements
whereby all kinds of goods c
drri' n be purchased at theiral,real v due. Ecoou;,sts are r: quest. dto call at the tins.

ings Bank and examine our stii-k of Groceries which we
are selling at unprecedented hw prices.

Flay 26. G.E. FLYNT de. CO.

hill) it before
&

teuple;
rain AT G. E. FLYNT CO. ate receiving theg largest and hest assorqnent of thy Goods and
Groceries, and are selling ve ' cheap.

Keep ii beforellnut (Tad and lumber pri
prices nre exceedingly low. i

' Keep it before;
That Cat,/i will do woridera
cheap.

Keep it before;)That G. E. Flynt 44 Co. ar'.-
cash. at prices from 15 to
they were ever known hefor

Keep it beforThat Goodsof all description'
as at Elmira, Owego, or eV:
and call at It

Ihe People,
is are high, and tint ca

!the People,
i the way ofbuying goods

Ithe People,
actually selling goods for

10 per cent cheaper than
,--call and see.
the People,
can be purchased as cheap
•n Binghamton. Be sure

E FLY NT & co's.

It is already befire the People,
THAT No. 3 can beat ! he world •selling GO. IDS

cheap.
It is already qfpre thepeople.

That the best goods and cheapest g.oods it; Towanda
can be found at No. 3 Brick Row.

It is already before thepeople.
That No. 3 can skin any Flint in Towanda, without
injury to one " jack knife."

It is already before the people,
That No. 3 can't be and mold per cent., mach
less 15 or 20. -

It is already be
That one ofour firm started:

It soon will be b.
That No, 3 has received a
.ive stock of goods.

Now Ladies and Gentle
we will wait upon you as
another clerk in a few (It;
send our cuatotuara away fd
them.

June 10th 1845.

lit inttiopathf
DocToR.L. PRATTthe citizens of Towa
will he happy to be of assWneed medical aid. From
which he adopts. heflatters,
will he well pleased with
diseases which "dealt is -

found at the residence of
Towanda. June 7th 1846,

lore the people,
or N. York. on the 7th inst.

e the people,
rge addition to the* exten-

,en don't all come at once,
at as we can : we eipect
ye and will then try not to

want of time to wait upon
AV. H. I.IAIRD St CO.

No. 3 Brick• Row.

.c Phvsician.
1, would respectfully inform
!ndo and its 'vicinity. that he
atial sertice, to 'twig, whotis experience In' the' system-
himselfthat the community
to elliTto Upon the Varina
air to." His !Alice can Ee--11.DeWolf DKr.

ibIEAPOLITAN. Flom,
of all qualities and 0Artificial.. Ruches, &c.

June 18.

re. Sr Straw ,BONNETS,
ices. Chameleon_ Ribbons,
.0 NE/%W STORE.

01E. PLYNT & CO.,

I.D. B TLETT
HAs just received a rash suppO of Spring acrd

Summer GOODS Mph he pledges himself to
Bell as low for cash, as can be bought in this village or
elsewhere in this longitude-i—and every article warrant-
ed to be as good as it is recommended,

Towsnda. May 15, 1845.
,aummensi
Terms of theBI adford. Reporter.

Two.d.dlars and fifty" cents pet gnaws ; Fts-rr centsdeducted ifpaid within the year; and fur CASH actu-ally in advance, ONE DOA AR will be deducted.
Subscribers at liberty to disioniinue at any time, by

paying arresrages. Most -kids of COUNTRY Pommes
received in pay inept, at lb marl;tl price.

AdvertiseoMnts not ex ceding a square of twelve
lines. inserted f9F fifty cents; every sulstequent insertion.
twenty-dye rents. A discor nt made toyearly advetrisets:

Jon PuINTIN G. of ever• description, neatly and ex-
peditiously executed on ne v and foshional le type.Letters on business pert . ining to the.oflice must coma•
free of postage; to enatite a tentinn..

cZr OfFre in Col. Me
Main and Bridio streets,
north door.

ns' brick building, comer of
sta4ro q erxtronco on 'the


